
GOOD EV , I G EV YB ODY: 

These are tense moments in the history of 

the great inva ion of France. Tensest of all, of cours , 

for the Allied armies as they threaten to entrap one 

hundred thousand Germans and achieve what General 

Eisenhower says may be the ~ auictories1 y t 1 

by the British and American armies • .,.., are tense too 

for the Germans, fighting 

to force their way out of 

desperately with all they hav, 

the trap. 62..l., tense for us 

One of today's big est facts is the onslaught 

by he Can ad ian First Army which crashed ahead to a 

point ithin two and a half miles of Falaise. When they 

reach.Falais ~, they will have sealed off the last 

corridor of escape ~r the Germ an ~eventh A rmy. 
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Sim ultaneo usl , to columns o a br nd new 

army, the Third, came das hing up from the South. 

One of th ae columns was ti. within ten miles of effectins 

a junction with the Canadians. And1 a fact inspiring to 

all French men1 is the parallel advance of the French 

Second armored division. Yes, a division of Frenchmen 

fighting once again 

QR- it 11• thrillin 

on the soil of their own country. 

to learn that their commander is 

Brigadier General LeClerc, the same LeClerc who led a 

whole division of Free French troops through the African 

deser~from Lakecf.ad to Tunisia last year. 

All this, while on the west the American First 

~ 
Army pushed ahea~five miles,~onr-Mo9't...._. Between 

those Yanks an the Canadians is the British Second Army. 

So we have a total of four Allied armies•• aimed at the 

annhilation of the German Seventh. 

Tod ry re are ble to understand hy official 
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ne s fr om Al lied su reme headquarters has been 

non-committal within the lat few days, while newspaper 

corr eponden t s were allowed to cab l e home stories 

indi c in a 

--...r-a....l (.-. a. ~ 
a:ppilF I, ::~ 

7~~,t.,,t._ 
swift advance upon Paris~t:il \&ii;~ 

a stroke of strategy by the Allied high 

command. Ia iant ••r Eiaenhower ...l,the Germans..._ 

belie~that he';:"'t ,:t;J~ armies to Paris,..._ 

~~-~ ~( ' 
Ollill,;_!a tail. I x.rii.is enabled """"lt;Rtcute t:i..;,., 
surprise moVbate!itl to catch the German Seventh Army i:n 

that trap. 
c!> 

General Eisenhower today issued one of his rare 

ap oeals to the men under his command, to the Allied 

soldiers, a irmen and sailors. He told them that by 

kl 
their combined skill, valor and fortitule, they~a,r 

crea t ed in France, what he called, •a fleeting but 

definite opportunity for a major Allied victory." 

If it is realized, he added, it will be a notable 

progress toward the final downfall of the 
Nazis. 
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Be said further tha t th e victory we can now achieve 

is infinitely greater than any•• it so far has been 

possible to accomplish in the west. Then he said: 

•Because thia opportunity may be gra sped only through 

the utmost in zeal, determination and speedy action, 

I make my present appeal to you more urgent than ever 

before.• 

The Allied ,Commander-in-Chief appealed to every 

airman to be directly responsible for ~lasting the enemy 

~, .. ,. 
unc•easingly by d ay and by night, and den~safety either 

in fight or in flight. 

Be appealed to every saildT to make sure that no 

part of the hostile forces w.. either escape or be 

reinforced by sea. 

And/~ said he: •1 request every soldier to go 

forward to his assi gned objective with the determination 

that the en my can survive only through surrender. 



~ 
r ound onceA"st;a~ be reli~uished Let no foot of 

nor a single German eacape." A-k ,/<(' t3!. 

~ United Press Corr spondent Henry Gorrell~a the 

wt•JJ1g•~£:: :Piidi4 into battle with an armored colu■n, 

and he reports that within twenty-four hours he saw that 

column ripping to shreds two crack Nazi divisions, 

,, ~ 

the Reich ~ivision;and1 ihe on~ named for Adolf Hitler 

just at the moaent when they thought the Americans were 

headed eastward for Paris. The advance of that fast 

rolling column trapped the Germans between the roaring 

U.S. armor and the British and Canadians beyond Caen. 

Another U.S. correspondent quoted a general as 

dec laring that the progress of the American armi•s was 

more of a rat race than a battle. The reporter was not 

alliwed to quote the name of ihe General, but there is a 

suspicion that it wa s Lieutenant General 
Patton. 
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~~ 

as the Ge mans ha e repeatedly announced that he~~in 

co man of on of the main American armies. 

One encour a ing part of this battle is that the 

Germans are retreating 

to mine the 

'~ 
so fast that they do~ have 

, U.4-U-4f 
demolition tactics. 

~ ground fighters, we learn, had the ■oat 

intensive and most destructive air support yet seen 

since D-Day. Literally thousands of heavy and ■ediua 

bombers tore through the air over France, bombing and 

setting fire to the wreckage of the transportation 

• 
system upon which the Nazis must rely. For sixty-six 

days the weather has been favoring the Germans, and 

our great air-madaa have not been of full avail ! But 

now the we ather is prefect. At a rough• guess, 

time 

yesterday there were five thouttand, five hundred separat 

~~~-/;;{J 
sorties, ann_,~e ..b~~~today 4,here w~ 110~ 

In the l ast forty-eight hours Allied warpl anes have 

destroyed or damaged seven th ousan r· ilway cars, 
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~ 
six hundred locomo ives, fifteen hundred motor vehicles. 

A. 

They h ve tlr• .. ·ed someth i ng like thirt en thousand, 

six hundred tons of explosives upon the Germans~~ 

lot. in "1r w~ 1l1'4we-ea l'a-¼&he &Rd i'lr~ey 

blasted road junctions, they stopped Nazi convoys, 

' 
and broke up armored oo~mns on the mare~ -~ ~ 

· 4••~ 1r~ ~ ~~ ,~ ~~~ ~~ - ~~ k "- . . ~~,.-.,.~,;4_. 
One of the items of news in connection with the 

invasion is that Nazi Field Marshal Aommel is still in 

the hospital. This is the first time the story coaes 

fro■ a Germen source. J::t ,. t.2.uunich aew•paper whieho 

~fH-~•~, 
rejo.rts that~.;;\, considering his injuries, is 

~~~, 
The nearest approach to the facts up to now was the 

.... 

admission by 

had suffered 

the official Nazi news agency that Rommel 

a brain concussion. , · · :!& 
'Mla4 he was wounded by an American fighter plane. 



Tonight lazi broadcasts give a hint of 

exciting events to come in the South of France. 

Evidently the Germans believe Eisenhower is about to 

strike somewhere in the Gulf of Lyons or northern , 
~ 

Italy. le get this hint not only from enemy lMl.eadea ■~ 

a,14-0 
but from a definite order published by the Nazi 

~ 

CoDmandant of the great French port of Marseilles. 

The order decrees that all persona not connected with 

However, the order sets no ti■e li■ it as yet. 

Thia aay aean advance inforaation ot an a■phibioua 

•••• operation by the Allie••• either in the Gulf of 

Lyons or the Gulf of 
dut:e.6/ 

of a broadcast.stw151& 
A 

Genoa. But it ,a7 be the result 

~ 
fro■ London to the French people. 

" These broadcasts gave detailed instructions for a 

revolt against the Ger■an forces of occupation, 

section by section. The broadcasts used the words:

'The hour of liberation sounds•. 



A dis atch from Spa in re ports that the Vichy 

government el fNn,e,,e is on the verge of collapse. 

that 

to 

own decrees , reg11rdless of 



The Nazis are boasting that they have a new 

,ariety of 4riNr robot bomb ready to use. They c all it 

T:I) t.,, 
the V-2, and they claim it Rt infinitely more deadly 

/\ 
than the V-1 whiolt they are now using against the lnglia 

The ne• flying torpedo can be fired from great distances, 

they s~y, even fro• shipa at sea. They claia further 

that the V-2 flying bo■b can be ai■ed at specific 

objects. ~ 



lfALY 

In I taly, the d'i:Yis i-01t1t--of \he British l!;ighth 

~ 
Ar•y,k:Su• plodd-d thro u h th ru ed Apennine/tlloan'be.ia• 

~ captured Frontone. Th nt is just north of the River 

~~-
Cesano. I mout of th at river that the 

ave 

Today' r eports indicate that the stories of 

the destruction of ancient buildings in Florence werez::, 

wr u~. exaggerated. Unite~ Press orresponded 

Eleanor Pa kard s ay t now ap pears the most 

of the cl as s ic al monuments have been s pared. Gi CO\liPli18, -----------_\ 



~ 
The Rue iansAcap ured the last remaining barrier 

Ml•~ 1tow bet een them and East Prussia. Stalin today 

announ ed the~ of a place called Osovets. ~ 
Nazis had made it into a strong fortress. Its fall 

into the hands of the Red Army l e aves the Germ ns withou 

any more river lines of defense to protect the southern 

gateway into East Prussia. 

' 
The Nazis acknowledg?the los~ lflte:r• admitted 

also that their armies in that sector bad retreated to 

the west bank of the river.whieh flow• ~y 01ovet1 ,he• 

.JJ•; 1 111 takuA b,c:l:'ne Second hitt! Russian Army~ ebi•la 

is now fighting virtually within sight of East Prussia. 

A dis pat ch from the U.P. correspondent at Moscow 

indicates that we must not expect an immediate attempt 

by Stalin's armies to force their way into East Prussia. 

It is evident that the Soviet high command is wailing 

until the Baltic a mies have compl ted their job in 



Lithuania, Latvia an Est Lnia. That job will not be 

finished until they have li quid ted all of the thirty 

odd Nazi divsions whtttD 11• taap~ei9 in the Baltic States. 

The Russi ans also are determined to avoid the 

great mistake of the Czar's armies in the last war. 

le• ••f •cca.l~~ the first year of that conf!ict, 

a large army under General Renenkamp swept into East 

Prus sia, al he way to the gates of the~ city of 

Ioenigsberg. But Renenkamp had gone ahead too fast. 

Bis left flank was unprotected, and Samsonov, commanding 

the lussian army to 

The conse que~ce .!!_8 

the souLh 

tb,f;;eat 

of him, had delayed. 

German victory of 

Tannenberg, which 

Qlthough the pl an 

made Hindenburg and Ludendorf famous. 

~ 
of~battle was actually drawn up by a 

lieuten ant colonel on the general staff. 
0 

The Nazis .od ay ~ re port that there are 

twenty ' ov i t ivi s ions, soje three hundred t housand men, 

A;min for the Gulf of Ria. 
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There is heavy fi h ine northeast of arsaw, 

also on .the Vistula b lo 1 ,arsa 1 . There the Germ ns 

have thrown th ir ast rese ves into the battle, trying 

desperately to fight a delay in action. 

Some days ·o Mos ow sent out a story that 

nineteen German gener ls had appealed to the army of th 

Reich to overthrow the azis and stop the war. Today 

Field Marsh 1 von Paulus, commander of the Sixth Army 

captured at Stalingrad, put out an a pe~l under his ow 

nam~. •Germany," he sai , "has lost the war. She finds 

herself in this position fn spite of the heroism of the 

~-.J ~ ~ ~----,~ 
army and the people owing to the fault of the military ~,.... 
and state leader, Adolf Hitler." So said ~ield 

P~, 
Marsh &l,\ ind he added that the treatment of the 

• populations in occupied areas has outraged every real 

soldier and every enuine Germ n, and must bring upon t e 

Germ ns a stern indict ent by all the peoples of the 
world. Von Paulus cone uded with the re mark : "Germany 



That e.t:t~-t'....ll~..r-"'4r.,:,c~eo-~lr--4~~ .. ~..,-4H~~&d.er 

" 
To••Y Dorsey lo uc: )t8•~et,ias _ 

talk today. The Di ■ trict At,torney tool~ di-:~ 
.,.';J.. ~', picturesque. One of th09e who~ IA.(' 

.~~ntonio Icaza1 .if.' ft actor from 
~ ft,•94~ 

Panaaa ~ is reported to be suing/\Dorsey for Forty 
~~-c:~-e.~ ~~c+-

Tbouaand~llill .,, coapensati n for being scared half 

to death. Mrs. Dorsey, whom the reporters deacribe 
n , I 

as the sultr1-eyed Pat Dane, did not appear at the 

office of the District Attorney when she was expe•ted. 

She telephoned that she was tcx,/unnerved. Actor Jon 

Ball, badly cut up and bandaged, issued a threat that 

he would•• sue Mrs. Dorsey for One Hundred Thousand 
~ 

lolli»Aif she even hinted that he, John Ball, had 
~ 

,-c I I • I~ her. _ 
~~ ~ ~&lLl"'N'''J'~ 
~).it:gli'ts•~ some/\ de ta i 1 s ab ,:•i t.h~ fiesta 

Panamanian i~ Antonio Icaza!&eeo•i8~ 

-~ ~~IIIMiB~ ~ ... ~~~ ttJ-- ~ 
___ .., n laupol Inf~ -Jon Ball:,\after leavinA~artyy 

for a purse. And, says the actor>- did 

pat ••~ Dane on the shoulder, but nothing more. 
A 
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Along about the eighth round says the 

Pana■anian, he tried to rescue Jane Churchill from 

a duel of hair-pulling and dress tearing with Mrs. 
4A._ 

Dorsey. Jane Churchill is~• blonde from Iansas City 

who hitherto claimed to be a kt••••• kinswoaan of the 

British 
~Priae ~iste • anama~i•~~~~ 

1 

reacu~~ At po!:~cording to his story 

Bandleader Dorsey grabbed and gr ppled with hi■• Then 
A ~ 

llrs •• Dor~e;r •• •~n~to he lt:i• kitchen and go~-- ~ k~~• Pd:(, ~tls- u-.e "1 
I •t~ead ••at: tflc:,(Jon all. 

k eee■e tie h••• been qu•t.• • ehat.t.y affn" 
7f'_ ~~ A(}_c} 

!he '-eaa■anitu, Ac+,~ ,said that after a while everybody 
1, ~ 

aeeaed to have a knife, Mr. Do r sey, Mrs. Dorsey, and 

a aeighbor, 

but said he 

no kaives. -

. A 

Al Sailey. Jr •• Smiley admitted he was there 
- ~ ~#a, J'~ ~~~ 

had no knife,;\8;~1 had a knife. Se saw 

But according to the Panamanian actor, the 

pa~ae like something o~t o~tiArabian Nights} 

'MiePe ~everal personsi:;; yetAidentified, lai:i■■ 

ladies...- clothes had been torn off in the g■ fray, 
AA A 
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gentlemen with Hz a•• eair4t■ " : flying fiats and 

flailing feet~ a movie director, an Army Lieutenant, 

who stepped on the face of soaebody else who waa on 

the floor. All in all, i~ ~aovie ~ .. ' ,;- , w.9'a n --



i■■edta-t-rt-)- jumped up from her chair, rushed out of the 

tavern, ran to the corner to a fire alara box and pulled 

the lever. 

In less than no time along came hose wagons, 

chemical wagons, truck and ladder ••K•••••J ~agons,-

c-~ 
fifteen pieces of fire apparatu/\.roaring. They stopped 

•hen they saw a lady standing in the middle of the street. 

She admitted she had pulled the alarm, admitted she was 

wrong, but she exclaimed:. "I got so excited.~~ 
~~~,, 

~ . 
~ iwe t,l:lem- y-otirs ii.J.a hncd ~ 
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The strike of fifty thousand truck drivers and 

freight handlers is over, 

~~-men1:/: 
A ~ 

but only after the government 

raise of seven cents an hour 
J 

plus one-third of a cent a mile: and1 that raise is to 

cover the last teh months. The track owners don~t like 

. 
2!! phase of the agiee•ent, because the increase is to 

be paid out of profits. However, the men are on the job 
, 

again, and the lines are being operated by the Office of 

Defense Transportation. 
0 

On the Pacific coast, another dispute ended 

when the government took over. By order of President 

Roosevelt, Secretary of the Navy Forrestal took J••••••i■ 

possession of five machine shops in San Francisco. 

The employees had refused to work overtime,,?~ 

~nterfering with war producti9n. 
/\. 

At Detroit, ten thousand, three hundred 

atrikers went back to work at six General Motors plants 



aaking aircraft 

~ than three 

and truck parts: and at Muncie, Indiana, 
/ 

~~~ 
thousand WM had been°"' decided to 

-,,, A A 
coaply with an order of the War Labor Board to return to 

work. 

The only serious ·blot on the labor picture today 

1eeas to be the walkout of six thousand, five hundred 

~ 
wood workers, carpenters, joiners,-e1t&., in Wisconsin, 

Iowa and Illinois. 


